Beside cutting speed, shift is another important parameter of machining. Its considerable influence is shown mainly in the workpiece machined surface microgeometry. In practice, mainly its combination with the radius of cutting tool tip rounding is used. Options to further increase machining productivity and machined surface quality are hidden in this approach. The paper presents variations of the design of productive cutting tools for lathe work and milling on the base of the use of the laws of the relationship among the highest reached uneveness of machined surface, tool tip radius and shift.
INTRODUCTION
Classical theoretical approach to the determination of machined surface uneveness depending on the shift and tool tip radius is based on well-known determination of Rz from Fig. 1 [1] , [3] , [9] , [11] .
Figure 1. Geometric interpretation of moving the tool after one turn of the workpiece when turning with a tool with tip radius
In the case of machining with a tool with a tip radius, which is typical for finishing, will be the following: This frequently used relationship functional dependence among surface theoretical uneveness, shift and tool tip rounding. The result is that Rz grows parabolically with the rise of f. Vice versa, it decreases with the rise of f according to the law of hyperbola. In Fig. 2 there is a diagramme created on the base of this relationship. It can be seen that Rz steeply rised at higher shifts. Therefore using small shifts and greater tool radiuses (if possible from the point of view of technological system oscillation occurence) is a way to decrease Rz. Therefore it is necessary to increase the tool tip radius and decrease the tool shift in the application of the above presented equation and diagramme to improve the quality of machined surface. The validity of this process in practical machining is being evaluated further.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE EQUATION (2)
In Fig. 3 there is a theoretical and experimental curve of the dependence of Rz on the shift when turning reference steel C45 by a tool made of sintered carbid. Figure 3 An example of theoretical and experimental curve of dependence Rz = f(f;rε) As it can be seen, both curves cross only in one place, cca at the shift of 0.4 mm. They move away from each other above and under this value of the shift. It is caused by the influence of plastic deformation of the material in front of the cutting wedge. At small shifts, material presses under the cutting wedge by the influence of the actual value of cutting edge rounding. Practically, the experimental curve starts to rise at the shifts under 0.1 mm. It means that it is not possible to improve the quality of machined surface by decreasing the shift under this value, it is vice versa.
Even more distinctive difference has been identified at turning by a ceramic cutting tool, which has bigger radius of cutting edge rounding (Fig. 4) . Minimal value of the shift is again obtained at the shift of 0.1 mm. The difference in comparison with the theoretical course is recorded in whole range of used shifts. Therefore a mistake would be made to select the shift according to the theoretical curve.
The equation (2) was used to determine the shift to secure prescribed value of the highest value of uneveness at the time when speed-cutting steel was the basi ce cutting material. It is a known fact that a tool made of speed-cutting steel can be sharpened with a very small radius of cutting edge rounding. Therefore the concord of the experiment of the theoretical relationship is quite good. As it can be seen from previous experiments, it is necessary to reevalute this approach when using the tools made of sintered carbid and ceramics, mainly coated ones.
What is more, the equation (2) does not contain cutting speed. However, it is known that this parameter considerably influences machined surface microgeometry. In Fig. 5 there are experimental curves of the dependence of Rz =f(vc) obtained by turning two steels during finishing [12] .
From the course of the curves a considerable influence of cutting speed on Rz can be seen. For minimum cutting speeds, when machined material is in fragile state, thanks to fissure-creation process, worsening of machined surface quality occurs. When cutting speed and temeperature of cutting increase, also material plasticity rises and Rz decreases. In given case it reaches its minimum at cutting speed 30 m.min -1 . When cutting speed increases further, a built-up edge is created, which worsens Rz. After crossing the value of cutting speed 60 m.min -1 Rz decreases continually. Cut material "smoothes" plastically, tool tip copies the surface better. It is interesting to observe the development of machined surface uneveness at high cutting speeds.
Figure 5 Experimental curves of dependence of the highest uneveness of the surface Rz on cutting speed
In Fig. 6 there is an experimental curve of dependence of Rz on cutting speed in extreme range of cutting speeds.
Figure 6 Experimental dependence of the highest value of machined surface uneveness in wide range of cutting speed
A small increase of Rz occurs when cutting speed gets higher than 200 m.min -1 . Next decrease of the value happens after cutting speed crosses the value of 850 m.min -1 . This course needs to be explained from the physics point of view. It is probably connected with machined material plasticity at high cutting speeds and temperatures of cutting.
3 PRACTICAL USE OF THE RELATION Rz = f(f:rε) Experimental results mentioned above as well as the equation (2) force to increase the radius of tool tip rounding when shift increases to maintain the quality 7 of machined surface in defined limits. One of the ways is to use circular cutting plates with radiuses rε of several mm. However, it corresponds with the well-known problem of "minimal chip", when technological system tends to oscillate at greater width and minimal thickness of cut-off layer. It can be prevented by an incline of the cutting plate under a sufficient angle λs. By this the width of cut-off layer decreases considerably.
The use of a tool with straight cutting edge is an extreme case [13] .
TURNING WITH A TOOL WITH LINEAR CUTTING EDGE
A tool with indefinite radius or linear (single) cutting edge is a limit case of increasing tool tip. Basically, it is a prinicple of radial necking tool but inclined in angle λs. The principle of turning with such a tool is shown in Fig. 7 . It is possible to work with this tool fight to left and vice versa similarly to the use of classical tools. The results, documented by the height of machined surface uneveness, do not differ very much. In the first case the part of cutting edge above the workpiece axis is active, in the other one it is the one below the axis. It is possible to change the face working angle considerably at zero face tool angle, which enables to turn highly firm steels, alloy as well as light metals with the same tool. In comparison with the tools with tip radious, the lenght of cutting edge in shift is much bigger. It can be determined from Fig. 8 .
Figure 8 Scheme for determination of the lenght of side cutting edge in shift
The cutting edge is located askew to the workpiece axis therefore it creates a hyperbola shaped profile of the groove.
A relation for the highest velue of uneveness height of machined surface can be determined from The diagramme shows considerably smaller surface uneveness when turning with tools with linear cutting edge. E.g. to reach Rz = 20 μm a tool with tip radius rε = 0,5 mm and shift f = 0.34 mm are necessary. When a tool with linear cutting edge i sused, the shift overcomes 1 mm. It means much shorter machine time is needed to turn the workpiece. In Fig. 10 there is an example of a simple design of a tool with a replaceable plate with cutting edge inclination angle λs = 45°. A view of turning process of a sample workpiece is shown in Fig. 11 .
Figure 11 A view of production turning of a long cylinder part (f = 3 mm).
Visually, shiny machined surface, which is obtained by necking with a wide tool, can be observed.
PRODUCTION FINISHING MILLING
A productive tool for milling can be designed in a similar way. The basis of the tool design is shown in Fig. 12 .
Figure 12 Experimental integrated tool for simultaneous roughing and finishing the surface
On the radius rh there is a roughing cutting plate 2 with a small tip radius. Finishing plate 3 with visibly bigger tip radius rε is shifted radially towards the radius rd. At the same time it is shifted axially by the value of finishing cut depth apd [8] . The problem of a great width of cut-off layer does not exist with a disk plate because the cut depth on this plate is minimal.
In Fig. 13 there is an experimental diagramme of dependence of Rz on shift after roughing and finishing cutting plate.
Figure 13 Experimental course of dependence of Rz on f after roughing and finishing cutting plates. Cut material
As it can be seen, to obtain Rz = 20μm a shift at about 0.1 mm is necessary when using a classical mill. Equal surface quality can be reached by the use of integrated mill at the shift of 0.35 mm, which means shortening machine time sharply. So the tool is suitable for large shifts. Similarly to turning, the surface quality decreases at shifts smaller than 0.1 mm. In Fig. 14 there is a photography of a metallographic cut section of the chip root at the shift 0.05 mm.
Figure 14 Metallographic cut section of the area of chip creation at small shift
The mechanism of the chip creation with the presence of a built-up edge can be seen. Material is pushed under the created built-up edge and creates imprints of uneveness on machined surface. The radius of the built-up edge "cutting edge" is visibly larger than the cut-off layer thickness. 15.
Figure 15 A view of milled surface with the section of roughing and finishing
Because both plates do not have the tips located in the same diameter, it means they work at slightly different cutting speeds. By this the dependence of the highest value of profile uneveness on mill rotation frequency has been obtained. Corresponding diagramme si shown in Fig. 16 .
Figure 16 Experimental dependence of Rz on n, after roughing and finishing cutting wedge
It can be seen that Rz decreases with rising rotation frequency. The difference in absolute values of Rz after roughing and finishing tips is considerable. In Fig. 17 there is an example of a recording of surface uneveness on profilometer Mitutoyo Surftest SJ-301.
Figure 17 A recording of machined surface profile after roughing and finishing
Shift Ra = 15.73 μm can be identified on the recording after roughing plate. The recording after the second plate corresponds with a typical finishing surface with Ra = 1.17 μm.
CONSLUSION
Knowing the laws of the relationship among the shift, tool rip rounding radius and workpiece machined surface uneveness enable to find a way to shorten machine time considerably while maintaining prescribed quality of machined area. Cutting edge rounding radius has negative influence on the results of machining for productive cutting tools made on the base of sintered carbids and ceramics, mainly at small shifts. Increasing preciseness of semi-products production gives perspective to decrease of additaments for turning and by this enables the use of integrated cutting tools for paralel roughing and finishing.
Increasing shifts must be accompanied by considerable increase of tool tip radius. For milling it is possible by the design of a combined mill with roughing and finishing teeth in one tool. The fact that shortening machine time is not given only by the increase of cutting speed but also another essential machining parameter -shift -is documented by that.
